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Many Bills PassequWarWorkets

By Student Assembly
Delegates from 21 colleges madethe Ninth North Carolina StudentLegislative Assembly the mostlively in many years, according tonuny people who attended manyof the previom sessions. Althoughthe motion to invite Negroes to at-tend future assemblies attractedmost attention, many of the othermotion were equally interesting.Among the consiges representedat the Assembly were Carolina,East Carolina Teacher’s College,Meredith, Campbell’s, Wake For-est, Elon College, Woman’s College,St. Mary’s, Pfeifl'er, Western Caro-lina Teacher's College, Brevard,Appalachian State Teacher’s Col-lege, Lenoir Rhyne, Louisburg,Warren Wilson, Atlantic Christian,Lees McRae, Duke, Queens, David-son, and of course State. Carolinahad the largest number of dele-gates, with 51 omcially registered.East Carolina Teacher’s Collegecame with 28.The Assembly began its sessionsat “Caucas meetings” which startedat 1:00 pm on Friday. The oflcerselected were: President of the Sen-ate, Robert Morrison of Carolina;President of the House, William14ch of Wake Forest; Presidentpro tempore of the Senate, DavidPittman of Carolina; Speaker protempore of the House, Nina Guardof Carolina. Bill Smith of WakeForest and John Charlton ofE.C.T.C. were parliamentarians.Judy McClain of Elon, and Lyn-wood Halliburton of WCTC wereelected secretaries of the Senateand the House. Reading clerks andsergeant-at-arms were: BurniceWesehier of WC... Mary Cox ofElon, Sam Johnson of Pfeiifer, andJ. P. Blanton of Campbell. Al-though there is no rule againstState College men holding oillces atthe Assembly, traditionally theyhave not done so. '

Immediately following the elec-tion of ofilcers, the General Sessionwas called to order, and a commit-teeoffivewasappointedtoescortGovernor Cherry from his once tothe House chamber to address thedelegates. Wiley Taylor of WakeForest introduced the qvernor,who stated in his opening remarksthat he “considered it highly sig-nificant that the college studentsof the State should definitely inter-est themselves in governmental af-fairs.” Governor Cherry then em-phasised the value of the trainingin parliamentary practice that theAssembly oflered. Secretary ofState Thad Eure then discussedvarious phases of parliamentarylaw. The Secretary recommendedthat the Assembly idea be expandedto the other 47 states. Col. Harrel-son, Chancellor of State College,welcomed the delegates to the As-sembly. The Colonel recommendedthat more time be spent on Stateproblems. Following the remarksby Col. Harrelson, Professor E. H.Paget, who founded the Assemblynine years ago, gave some of thehistory of the Assembly. The finalspeaker at the general session wasthe Rev. W. B. Bedford who gavesome of the plans for extendingthe Assembly to the other states.
The most interesting and, themost heated question of the As-sembly was then launched by BobbyGlenn of Carolina, who made themotion that Negroes be invited toattend the Student Assembly nextyear. After much discussion, it wasmoved that the bill be postponeduntil Saturday morning.
The House and Senate thenwaded into their calendars, and by Ithe end of the night many resolu-tions had been considered and manyacted upon.(Continued on Page 3)

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS, FALL TERM, 1945-46
Classes Having a Recitation On: Will Take Examinations On:
Tuesday at 10 o’clock ......... Friday, December 7—9 to 12 o’clock
Tuesday at 8 o’clock ..........Friday, December 7—2 to 5 o'clock
Monday at 11 o’clock ......... Saturday, December 8—9 to 12 o’clockMonday at 2 o’clock .......... Saturday, December 8—2 to 5 o’clockTuesday at 9 o’clock .......... Monday, December 10—9 to 12 o'clock
Monday at 3 o’clock .......... Monday, December 10—2 to 5 o'clock
Monday at 9 o’clock ..........Tuesday, December 11—9 to 12 o’clock12 o’clock classes ............ Tuesday, December 11—2 to 5 o’clock
Tuesday at 11 o’clock .........Wednesday, December 12—9 to 12 o’clock
Monday at 8 o’clock .......... Wednesday, December 12—2 to 5 o'clock
Monday at 10 o’clock. . . . . . . . :Thursday, December 13—9 to 12 o'clockArranged Examinations .......Thursday, December 13—2 to 5 o'clockI. Examinations will begin Friday morning, December 7, at 9:00 a.m.2. No examinations will be scheduled or held by any member of thefaculty before Friday morning, December 7 (afternoon physicaleducation classes excepted).

sues»
Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.The examinations will be held in the rooms where classes recite.Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use theclass hours for determining when the examination will be given. '6. In the schedule the term “Monday" applies to classes having theirfirst meeting in the week on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday; the“Tuesday” applies to classes having their first meeting in the weekon Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday (i.e., a class holding its firstmeeting of the week on Wednesday at 10 o’clock will take theexaminations as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no student inthe group has a regular class on Monday at that hour. If so, theexamination will be an “arrang ” examination).7. Arranged examinations are for those examinations not provided forelsewhere in this schedule. Arranged examinations can be held during_ other hours in, the examination week, and therefore no teachershould arrange for an examination if any student already has anexamination that conflicts with the proposed arrangement.8. Final examinations must be given in all courses. Any exceptions mustbe approved by the Dean or Director of Instruction.9. All examinations will be given in accordance with this schedule.Approved by the Faculty Council

November 9, 1945.

Ollered Jobs In Pulp
And Paper Industry

Returning war veterans, return-ing war workers and others desir-ing health outrdoor work are offeredopportunity of speedy referral tojobs in the expanding pulp and pa-per industry in North Carolina. Dr.J. S. Dorton. State director of theUnited States Employment Service,announces.Hundreds of steady 50b8, in woodsand mills, are now open and willincrease during the fall and wintermonths. An intensive recruitmentcampaign, sponsored jointly by theUSES and the pulp and paper in-dustry, has been inaugurated toman this industry and will con-tinueuntiltbefirftoftheyThe campaign is designed to -cruit workers now unemployed inlarger communities and gettingthem into rural mill communitieswhere living conditions and envir-onment are good. Both woods andmills jobs are open and a variety oftypes of work are available, eitheron a daily or piece-work basis.Openings exist for both skilled andunskilled workers, including cutters,loaders, truck drivers, mechanicsand woods helpers in the woodsand, yardmen, operators and help-ers on mixers, chippers and papermachines, as well as chemical tech-nicians in the mills.“Phases of the pulp and paperindustry are carried on in almostevery community in North Caro-lina, so workers in any communitycan be assured of a job in this in-dustry in almost any locality in theState,” said Dr. Dorton.
Reminder!

The Student Council wishes toremind all students that cheatingon exams and quizzes is an of-fense punishable with ex ulsion.The also wish to rennd thest nts that each of them isboaadbytheStateColle ellouorCode to report anyone w on theysee cheating.

former Siudenl In
College In England
More than 4,000 soldier-studentsfrom all 48 states are enrolled forthe second term at ShrivenhamAmerican University, including atleast three from Wilmington, Northf‘arolina.Three hundred and sixty-ninecourses in eight academic depart-ments are offered at SAU, a GIschool operated by the Army’s In-formation and Education division.The mission is to provide coursesof college and university grade fortroops awaiting return to the U. S.The faculty, picked from Americanuniversities and army ranks, totals130 civilian educators and 100 offi-cers and enlisted men.From Wilmington, N. 0., they in-clude: Corporal Walter Craig, sonof Mr. A. D. Craig of 1914 ChurchSt.; Corporal James D. Chandler,son of Mr. A. B. Chandler of 17Lake Forest Parkway, and PrivateFirst Class Joseph G. Howe, Jr.,son of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. J. G.Howe of 514 Chestnut St.Cpl. Chandler, a former studentat North Carolina State College,comments that SAU “looks good.”Pfc. Howe formerly attended theCitadel and Penn State.

N. 1!. WOOLflRD
\ W. H. Woolard of Greenville,and Trust Company, and W. A.

W. 0. 1?le
resident of the Guaranty Bank'pp of Greenville are the chair-man and vice chairman, respectively, of the Pitt County Committeeof the Agricultural Foundation. The-committee has just completeda three-week drive in which $11,162.83 was contributed to theFoundation and in which 241 life members joined the organization.Pitt County now has the largesany county t number of Foundation membersin the state. The Agricultural Foundation‘wasofo nized to boost rural living standards and to increase farmingmency through a long-range program of education and researcat and through N. C. State College.

Progress Made By
Slale Ag Foundation
A total of $11,162.83 has beendonated to the Agricultural Foun—dation, and 241 life members havejoined the organization in a three-week campaign conducted by theFoundation’s Pitt County Commit-tee. it was announced here today byR. D. Beam, director of foundationsat N. C. State College. 1.
Pitt County now has the largestmembership in the state in theFoundation, a non-profit, educa-tional corporation designed to boostrural living standards and to in-crease emciency on the farms inNorth Carolina through a long-range program of education andresearch at and through .StateCollege.The extensive fund-raising cam-paign, which advanced Pitt Countyto a place of leadership in Founda-tion activities, was directed byW. H. Woolard of Greenville, presi-dent of the Guaranty Bank andTrust Company and chairman ofthe Pitt County Agricultural Foun-dation Committee. W. A. Tripp ofGrecnville was vice chairman ofthe drive.Director Beam, highly pleasedwith the response of Pitt's farmers,business men, and professionalleaders to the Foundation’s objec-tives, lauded the work of Chair-man Woolard and his assistants,all of whom are interested in agri-cultural diversification and prog-ress.“Mr. Woolard and his fine com-mittees accomplished a splendidjob, and the Agricultural Foun-dation is grateful for their work,”Beam declared. “They are all striv-ing toward the improvement of theagruciltural and business life oftheir progressive county and arealso working for the promotion offarming in other areas of NorthCarolina."Members of the Pitt CountyCommittee of the AgriculturalFoundation are as follows:John B. Webb, Greenville; B. L.Lange, ~Farmville; F. L. Blount,(Continued on Page 3)

Notice
Proofs of the pictures thatwere made for the Agromecklast week can be checked Fridayafternoon and night.
All organisations, societies.and fraternities that have notmade definite arrangements withthe Agromeck as to the numberof pages and the number ofsponsor pages are requested toget this information in to the of-fice before the end of this term.
Students who want to add toAgromeck class records be sureand do this before the end of theterm.

WNCS, Siale's Radio
Slalion, Operating
WNCS, State College’s radio sta-tion, has been on a limited schedulefor the past three weeks, with twohour broadcasts three nights aweek. These programs have beenmostly recordings and announce—ments, but plans are being madefor dramatics, advertisements, andaudience participation. on the radioprograms.
So far the power of the stationhas been only about 100 yards, butsome minor alterations in the col-lege power system will make therange of the station campus wide.The limited range is due to thetype of system used, in broadcing. The broadcast is fed into thpower line. This difficulty is beingworked on and it is expected to befixed by the winter term.
The station does not require alicense to operate, because it is onlycampus wide. II. C. Wroton is man-ager of the station, John Huffmanand Wesley Jones are licensed op-erators, and T. M. Martin and CarlWalker are control men.
Students interested in working onthe station are requested to cometo Room 202 in the Publicationsbuilding on Tuesday, Wednesday orThursday nights.

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

Led 0mmFor Agricultural W88 Twenty-Four Students

Put On Dean's List

Researdl Bulleiin
Wliflen By Stone
A 57-page bulletin describing anextensive research project conduct-

It was announced recently byDean Cloyd that there are nowtwenty-four juniors and seniors onthe “Dean’s list” for the 1945-46school year. This list consists of' those juniors and seniors who havea “B,” or 85, average in theircollege work. These students have,
ing in the Department of Ceramic by .“Fme of the" M 'mEngineering at State College for “M'P'M.“‘* “W “'1‘ h“the War Production Boardhasbeen credit 1’0"“ to, each three mpublished and may be obtained by but they are not put on provatron
citizens of the State for a small for overcuts.charge.
The bulletin was published bythe College’s Engineering Experi-lment Station and was written by:Prof. Robert L. Stone of the De-‘partment of Ceramic Engineeringand an investigator for the WPB'sOffice of Production Research andDevelopment. Topic of the publica-tion is Factors Afiecfing the FiringlShriukage of Dry-Pressed Stcah'telBodies."

! The volume is fully illustratedwith pictures, graphs, and tables,and the research findings are toldin technical terms.
Copies may be obtained by pay-ing 35 cents and asking for thebulletin. Requests should be mailedto Dean J. H. Lampe, head of theSchool of Engineering at StateCollege and direc‘or of the Engi-neering Experiment Station, or toDr. W. G. Van Note, assistant di-rector of the station.

Workers Needed Now
In North Carolina
Needs for workers in 1,908 NorthCarolina establishments are greatertoday by 8.4 per cent than the num-ber of workers these firms em-ployed a month ago, it is shown inla survey made in September in aspecial visiting program inaugu-rated by local United States Em-ployment Services offices, results ofwhich are announced by Dr. J. S.Dorton, State director of the USES.In the new special expanded v's-iting program, undertaken to (lo-velop jobs for returning war veter-ans, returning war workers andother workers, and to help supplythe needs of all employers, needswere found for 26,660 additionalworkers for the 1,908 firms alreadyemploying 318,801 workers a monthago, equivalent to an increase of8.4 per ,ccnt in their total employ-ment.
In cases of 559 establishments.classified as the larger and moreimportant, 252,336 workers wereemployed a month ago and needwas shown for 18,247 or 7.2 percent additional workers, by now.These are in general the firms fromwhich labor information was sc-cured during the war period. Theirneeds ranged around four pcr centduring the lust few months of thewar, while the manpOWcr stabiliza-tion program was in operation.
Local USES office personnel in-augurated their special visitingprogram soon after the war ended.In September, they found that 1,349firms, most of them employing lessthan 200 workers each, had totalemployment of 66,465 workers thenand within another month Wouldnccd 8.413 additional workers, oran increase of 12.7 per cent.

MOre Discussion On Non -Metallic Minerals
By DR. A. F. GREAVES-WALKERCommercial deposits of olivinehave been located in only one areain the United States outside ofNorth Carolina. These are onislands off the coast of the stateof Washington.As early as 1934 the staff ofthe Department of Ceramic Engi-neering of North Carolina StateCollege, realizing that the composi-tion of this mineral held promiseof commercial possibilities, startedresearch to determine its possibleuses. The investigators at the Col-lege were joined later by others atthe Bureau of Mines Station atNorris, Tennessee, and 'at the Nor-ris and Muscle Shoals laboratoriesat the Tennessee Valley Authority.While the original research wasdimted toward the production ofrefractories, all of the investigatorsconsidered the possibilities of theproduction of magnesium metal.Had funds been available in 1934for research on the production ofmagnesium from olivine, NorthCarolina might have become oneof the large producers of this lightest of commercial metals during thewar, when the production capacityof the country increased from lessthan 4,000 tons to over 250,000

tons per year, the largest propor-tion of which came from plantsfinanced by the Government.Long before the war ended, theT.V.A. had successfully developeda process for producing magnesiumfrom olivine and had. a pilot plantoperating at Muscle Shoals, but bythe time the process was perfectedthe Government plant constructionprogram was completed and NorthCarolina's opportunity was lost.Olivine is an iron-magnesium sil-icate of olive green color. It re-sembles green bottle glass. In NorthCarolina the deposits always con-tain chromite (chrome-iron ore) asan impurity, sometimes in pocketsof considerable size. Serpentine isalso present in the deposits.Location of DepositsThe principal ore bodies in whicholivine occurs are located in Mitch-ell, Yancey, Buncombe, Jackson,and Macon counties.Practically the entire productionin North Carolina has come fromthe Wray Mine in Yancey County;from the Cogdill Mine, near Bal-sam; and from the Gsrnett Minealso near Balsam, Jackson County.It is estimated that the depositsin North Carolina contain from 50to 100 million tons of olivine.

UsesTo date the uses of olivine havebeen limited to the production ofrefractories, magnesium sulphate(Epsom’s Salts), and the metalmagnesium, and it is unlikely theywill be increased.Crushed crude olivine is used bythe steel companies as a “bottom"lining in furnaces. In the produc-tion of super-refractory brick andshapes, it is partially converted byheating to a high temperature intothe mineral forstcrite which hasthe exceeding high fusion point ofapproximately 3400 degrees F. Thisis accomplished by adding eithermagnesium or dolomite to finelycrushed olivine.Another process developed by theBureau of Mines. produces theforsterite in a practically purestate by fusing olivine in an elec-tric furnace. In this process ferro-silicon, which is used in the produc-tion of steel and other products, isa by-product. Forsterite is thenmolded into brick and shapes andfired.In the production of magnesiumthe olivine is dissolved in hydro-chloric acid, and the resulting mag-nesium chloride, after dehydration,is converted into the metal in elec-

trolytic cells.At the present time the lowestcost magnesium plants extract themetal from sea-water or salt brines.Sea-water contains about one-tenthof one per cent of the metal where-as olivine, the second richest com-mercial ore of magnesium, containsapproximately 29 per cent.Although the T.V.A. process iscompetive with the sen-water proc-ess, there appears to be small pos-sibility of its being used in theimmediate future, because the pres-ent war plant production capacityis at least three times the antici-pated consumption during the nextfew years. While a large propor-tion of these war plants use highcost processes and have been shutdown, never to be operated again,the production of the low costplants will be sufficient to take careof the post-war demand. ‘As magnesium is considerablylighter than aluminum and verystrong and the cost reasonably low,its use in peace-time commercewill increase tremendously.SerpentineSome of the olivine deposits con-tain a large percentage of the min-eral serpentine, another iron-mag-(Continued on Page 4)

The students who made the“Dean‘s list" are: Alejandro O’Far-rill, William Lowry Blow, MarvinLeigh Borum. Joe F. Briggs. Eu-stace R. Conway III, Edward N.Corby, William J. Daniel, JacksonF. Dunn, Carl E. Grigsby, CharlesHartsook, J r., Norman Hodul, JohnS. Holloway. Joseph M. Monroe.James T. Moss, Jack E. Norwood,George W. Parker. Alfred M. Pfaff,James G. Sims, Harry G. Snavely,John B. Stinson, Jerome M. Weyne,Nelson M. White, Jr., Stephen C.Wilber, J r., and Philip Yagolnitxer.

Editor Plans lo Have
Dillerenl Agromedx
A new and revised edition of theAgromeck is expected when the1946 edition makes its appearance,announced Editor Harrison Wrotenrecently. Although the entire bookhas not been laid out, the generaldesign is complete, and this editionis expected to be far better thananything in the past. It is expectedto be out May 15, 1946.Fifteen members have been hardat work for the past several weeks.The main problem of the stafl isgetting the students to come andhave their pictures taken. About1,200 pictures have been made sofar.A new feature of the Agromeckwill be the rearrangement of thesnapshots. All organizations willhave the snapshots of their parties,dances, and other events on theirpages instead of having all thesnapshots in one section. There willprobably be twice as many snap-shots in the new edition, and to getthese snapshots in, societies andfraternities are requested‘to notifyany member of the Agromeck staff,and they will be on hand to get thepictures.A great part of the work on theAgromeck will be done in the Win-ter term. The final design and lay-out will, be drawn up then.Students who are interested inworking on the Agromeck are re-quested to report to the Agromeckoffice on Wednesday night.

Hofmann ls Speaker
M Forestry Club
“Alaska and the Aleutian Is-lands" was the subject which“Bunny" Hofmann. class of 1942 inForestry. discussed at the meetingof the Forestry Club last Tuesdaynight. Mr. Hofmann spent 14months in the Aleutian Islands asan Army fighter pilot and was dis-charged in November, 1945. He ‘isnow a graduate student in the For-estry School. Hofmann spoke on thegeography of Alaska, some of itsnatural resources, and its people.He illustrated is talk with mapsand photographs which he tookwhile he was over there.In discussing the future impor-tance of Alaska as the “cros—roadsof the air," Hofmann pointed outthat all of the important air lanesfrom the United States to the East-crn Hemisphere cross Alaska. Hetold the Foresters that Alaska isone—third the size of the UnitedStates with a population approxi-mately equal to that of Raleigh.He said that because of the diffi-culty of travel in Alaska, transpor-tation is chiefly by air and the prni-cipul means of communication is byradio. Mr. Hofmann said that re-cent discovories of large oil fieldsin Alaska has greatly increased theeconomic value of that little knownterritory.While speaking about the Aleu-tian Islands, Hofmann related someof his experiences while living andflying in the islands. He said thatwhile there is very little in theAleutian Islands of economic value,their strategic position as a mil-itary outpost in the northern Pacificis of great value to the UnitedStates. In the discussion which fol-lowed the talk, Hofmann pointedout that the Aleutian Islands reachas far west as the eastern edge of ‘Australia and that many of the 'islands are closer to European cap-.itols than to our own capitol.
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Hats Ofi to The Band
Working under certain handicaps, including inadequate

facilities, inadequate time for rehearsals, and the greatest
talent shortage in several years, the band has nevertheless
turned in some very creditable performances this season, and
justly deserves the student body’s pride in its achievements.
The R.O.T.C. Band, which divides its allotted drill periods

between the regular drill prescribed for all cadets and special
military band drill, is rapidly developing into a crack military
outfit. But the “Redcoat” Band is a “labor of love” organiza-
tion, operating as an extra-curricular activity, involving the
utmost in cooperative effort. The band’s successful perform-
ances at the football games were the result of the willingness
of its members to give up their Thursday nights and those
precious Saturday afternoons to work out the musical pro-
grams and evolutions prescribed by their director for per-
formance at the games. '
Now that football is over, the popular “Redcoat” boys will

continue their schedule of practices preparing a concert
repertoire with a view to presenting a number of concerts
during the winter and spring terms, and it is hoped that large
numbers of students will turn out for these concerts and
enjoy them as much as they did the band’s colorful per-
formances on the gridiron.

Where Credit Is Due
Before this term is over we would like to acknowledge and

give credit to the football team and to Beattie Feathers for
the wonderful job they have all done this fall.

First of all, as it should be, to the boys on the team: To you,
fellows, our hats are off in appreciation of the long hours of
work, sweat and grinding that go into the production of a
football team. You have, as has always been the case here at
State, been a colorful and spirited team and one that “never
said die" no matter what the odds against you. You have
proved yourselves sportsmen as well as athletes, and in this
the entire college takes pride. '
As for Beattie there is nothing much we can add, for actions

speak louder. than words. His actions last year as well as this
prove that he is a capable and energetic coach. His ability is
proved by the fact that he was chosen as one of three men to
help coach the eastern team for the annual East-West Shrine
game in San Francisco on New Years day.
We have in Feathers not only. a capable coach, but a quiet

and likeable man, and one who, with good material with which
to work, can and will put State “on the map” in the football
world.
To you Beattie, and to you fellows who have made him a

success, our heartfelt thanks and the best of luck for next
year. R. W. K.

Editorial Policy
From some of our editorials during this term some people

have gotten the mistaken idea that we were either attacking
them personally or we were attacking the group or organiza-
tion to which they belonged just for the sake of having some-
thing to complain about. However, that is not the case.
We take the viewpoint that the Technician is the news-

paper of and for the students at State College and, as such, it
should try in all ways possible to protect and stand up for the
best interests of the students.
We would like to explain now that if in carrying out what

we consider our duties we have stepped on. someone’s toes
unnecessarily or if we have hurt someone’s feelings unneces-
sarily it was entirely unintentional. This is applicable, to men-
tion two instances, to Dr. H. A. Fisher of the Athletic Depart-
ment and to a few veterans. We think that Dr. Fisheris doing
as good a job as could be expected under the circumstances
and conditions with which he must contend. Some veterans
seem to think that we were taking a poke at them when we
linked them in connection with the unusual nine-week sum-
mer session which is being planned for next summer. We wish
to state now that we would consider it indeed foolish to place
blame on a group of students because of an action taken by
the Faculty Council. We place blame only on the Faculty
Council for such an action.

R. E. W.

m‘acanpsw
Since 1943, Malcolm E. Campbell

has been dean of the Textile School
at N. C. State.
DeanCampbellisaMasonanda

member of Delta Kappa Phi, tex-
tile fraternity. A native of New
Bedford, Mass, he is a graduate of
the Fairhaven, Mass, high school,
New Bedford Textile School and
Clemson College, where he received
his BS. degree in 1920. At the New
Bedford Textile School, he won themedal given annually by the Na-tional Association of Cotton Manu-facturers t o t h e outstandingstudent.
The dean resigned as researchmanager for the Textile ResearchInstitute in New York to acceptthe State College position. He hadgeneral mill experience in fourNew Bedford textile plants andwas employed at one time by theFirestone Tire and Rubber Co. inAkron, Ohio, in laboratory workand as fabric inspector.
From 1923 to 1926 he was in-structor in textile engineering atClemson, leaving to enter cottonquality research for the U. S. De-partment of Agriculture. He heldthis post until April, 1943, when hejoined the Textile Research Insti-tute Stall.
In 1935, the government senthim to Europe to investigate tex-tile research in England, France,Italy, Switzerland, Germany andCzechoslovakia. Upon his return,he established government cottonresearch laboratories at TexasA. & M.'College and organised ex-pansion of laboratories at Clemson.As senior cotton technologist inWashington, he had charge of theselaboratories and the fiber researchlaboratories in Washington andStonville, Miss.
Dean Campbell left his collegepost in October to conduct a three-month study of wartime textile de-velopments and manufacturing pro-cesses in German colleges and uni-versities. The dean, who is servingas a member of a joint commissionsponsored by the War Departmentand the Technical Industrial In-vestigating Committee, will tourthe educational institutions and thetextile industries in Germany andother occupied countries and willinspect the methods of teaching, thearrangements of courses, and thecurricula now in use in Europe. Hewill return to his duties at StateCollege in January.

TBB TICHNICIAN
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ThestuhthgialatureheldinthechambersoftheStataCapitallutweekeadturnedoutagreatsuccessDelegatesfroleNorthCarolina colleges attended thisninthannualmeeting.Pref.PagetoftheStateCollqunglishdppartmentwhofoundedtheprojecthasreceivedcommendatiomfrommany qmrters. State College.whichisthehostattbeannualalfair,aeemstobetbeleastsatis-bed of all the participants.
The last minute ruling of thefaculty council limiting the numberof State’s delegates to 25 definitelycramped the ability of this collegeto restrain the extremely liberalviews of the generally radical stu-dents under the influence of Gra-ham. With over 50 registered rcp-resentatives, the smooth -werkingstudents of parliamentary practicefrom Carolina won the influentialposition and proceeded to railroadtheir proposals through the assem-bly with amazing dispatch. By re-fusing to recognise speakers for theopposition and expertly using “callsfor the previous question,” theseaspiring politicians rammed homeconsiderable legislation that reflectsupon the soundness of studentthought. At any rate students don’twant a reputation for wanton radi-calism—suggestive of a miner’s dessire for attention. Obvious senti-ment on this campus is a little moreconservative and respectful of real-istic conditions.
The intention is not to rebuke thehigh-handed tactics of the liberalarts politicians, because such meth-ods are employed by professionals,and those students are undoubtedly

very proud (IeomplainhariaehtheuuStatements-twea-

cauaeoffacultyantageuiamto

cludeinourtrairu'ngtbemechaniead this important operation nor

trainiagin thehumanities, asisexpecndofall“edueated"raen,ortocramforfouryearsonlyinthe sciences in order to learn aminimumofthematerialneededtobeadepenhbletechnieian.

of normal living in order to learnthe subject of their choice, it isobvious that attempts to run thisschool on an assembly line basisare oppmed by the students. Fur-ther consideration should be givento broadening the curricula atState College.Students are often asked, “Didyoucometocollegeforaneduea-tion or pleasure?" No apology needbe given in answering, “both." For-mer students of State, who are nowat Carolina, say that they trau-ferred because Carolina has somuch more to oler than State.Things like coeds, winning footballteams, famous professors and de-partments, extensive student activi-ties, democratic faculties, numerouselectives of a wide choice. and ade-quate physical facilities are all le-gitimate appeals to entering stu-dents who must pay their own way.

SHARPS 8. HATS
Before I go any further, I’d liketo correct a little printer’s errorfrom my column of last Week. Asit was printed, Red Munroe was 32years old. That’s about ten yearsoff, because his right age is 22 . . .and single, girls. Keep the hopesup.
Let's get on to the records. Onethat has been out for a few weeksis “A Door Will Open" by TommyDorsey and his orchestra. 0n thereverse side is “Aren’t You GladYou’re You.” I've neglected thisside, and I’d like to make up for itnow. The former is undoubtedly oneof Dorsey’s best in a long time.Done on the style of “I'll NeverSmile Again” or ,“Stardust,” itmoves slowly along, with a liltingmelody and good lyrics. Stuart Fos-ter, although not Sinatra of the oldhand, does very well in deliveringthe song, and is ably backed by theSentimentalists. The other side isvery similar to “Swinging on aStar”—cute, but that’s all.Another new one is SammyKaye’s “I Can’t Begin to Tell You.”The record is beautiful—both lyricsand melody. There is something toit that makes you want to listen.Nancy Norman handles the vocals.The reverse side is “What Makesthe Sunset.” Both are done in theKaye style, with the title being an-nounced before the melody begins.The Rocky Mount boy, KayKyser, has come out with a newplatter, “Coffee Time” and “Angel."The former is packed with musicalentertainment. The vocals are taken

OPEN FORUM
State’s Speakers

Many students at State College have expressed their disapproval of
To The Editor:
the passing of the bill to provide for the “physical consolidation of theUniversity of North Carolina,” which would in effect move W. C. andState to Chapel Hill, and also the passing of the resolution to inviteNegro colleges to attend the Assembly next year. Regardless of howone feels on either of these bills, he should realize that the proponentsof both of these bills are adept at parliamentary procedure, and publicspeaking. In order to pass our own bills next year, and defeat those Wedo not favor, we too must become “adept at parliamentary procedureand public speaking.” Many of our meetings provide just that oppor-tunity. Let’s seize it! 7

Sincerely yours,
LEON MANN.

WHEREVER YOU GO
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
YOUR TRIP BEGINS '
mru...roun saecaer.‘

sru’n IT or

NATION-WIDE ‘

by Michael Douglas and LucyannPolk. Douglas leads 06 with adreamy vocal interpretation of thelyrics, and the orchestra sets arelaxed pace that is soft and vi-brant throughout. The sax sectionreally stands out here. The tempopicks up as Lucyann Polk deliversher chorus. The contrasting vocalsadd to the appeal of the number.The reverse side, “Angel,” is a hittune from “Yolanda and the Thief.”The usual love lyric formula hasbeen given a new twist by thewriters. Vocalist Douglas has thebenefit of some line choral work bythe 'Campus Kids on the chorus.
Here's something for the loversof good jars. In a sparkling newjazz album, jassmaster Eddie Con.don gathers a troupe of outstand-ing jars musicians in a program ofeight noted Gershwin compositions.The featured men are Jack Teagar-den, Bobby Hackett, Billy Butter-fleld, Max Kaminsky, Johnny Blow-ers, and one vocal by Lee Wiley.Condon, one of the leading expon-ents of jass as a distinctly Amer-ican form of music, really directs;he organises the arrangementswithout formalislng the innatespontaneity of the jazz form. Con-don't guitar strums out on all se-lections. Other jazz greats are lime-lighted in specialties on variousdiscs: Jack Teagarden slams histrombone around on “Someone toWatch Over Me,” and turns in alyric on “Somebody Loves Me.” Onthe former, Bobby Hackett solos,and also on “The Man I Love" and“My One and Only.” Lee Wiley, afavorite of Condon's associates,lends her husky indigo tones to“Someone to Watch Over Me” and“The Man I Love.” The personnelVaries on each of the sides: stellarjazz names (associated with Con-don at various times in his colorfulcareer) all have a finger in this jazzpie.

Ithasoftenbeensaidthatmanyatruewordhasbeenspokenfalseteeth.Let'sgo! -
We would like to advise some of our fellow students why CarolineBronson is referred to as “Lucky." It seems that she hasabout 75 karatdaemothingorotbereuhuthirdfingaofthelefthandDoesanybodyknow what that means? She doesn’t seem to. . . . And we'hear that theoulywaythatSuydereangetdatasthesedaysistoorderpledgesofthe“Beaux Arts” society around, and we don’t mean the male ones.
h-eshman Johnny Johnson was out with his Meredith College girlfriend exceptionally late the other night. Consequently, she was late forclass the next morning. When she finally got to class, the professorasked, “What made you late—acute indigestion 1" The snappy reply tothis was, “No, a cute State College boy."
Talkingabout PIW girhwehearthatthebiggestwolfofthemallhas changed her aflections from one Sigma Pi to another boy. LuckySk-a Pi! Is it true, Louie?

“More farm life

, for me!”
New developments, offering advantages of speed and
economy in construction, are being fully used in our pro-
gram for extending and improving farm telephone service.
Among these are mechanical pole-hole diggers and

plows for burying _wire underground. Sturdicr steel wire
that permits longer spans will require fewer poles.
And we are-experimenting with ”power line carrier”

to provide telephone service over rural electric lines.
Radio. too, is being studied for use in connecting more
lsulalll‘ll sections with telephone exchanges.

' Providing more and better rural telephone service is
part of the Bell System plans for constantly improving
nation-wide communications service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM .0.

US NEW
' assencn mo snounrrrmo Km GENEIAI. tiscntc’ vans AHEAD “

ELECTRONICS, always just around thecorner before the war, is now fullgrown. During the war itself, it wasalmost a million-dollar-a-day businessat General Electric. Now G.E. has be-gun construction of “Electronics Park”near Syracuse, New York. Laid outlike a college campus, this plantWill have every modern facility forthe design, development, and manu-facture of electronics products. Themen who work there will be part ofone of the greatest industries toturn from war to peace.
Radar has its first peacetime appli-

cation in the G-E “Electronic Navi-gator,” an instrument that tells aship’s pilot, not only his own position,but that of the ships, buoys, light-houses, land, and other objects aroundhim, making possible a safe course evenin darkness, rain, fog, or smoke.
By 1950 the nine television stationsoperating throughout the country willhave become 150, predict G-E engi-neers. The maintenance of these sta-tions afiords great opportunity tomen with a knowledge of basic prin-ciples of electrical engineering, elec-tronics, and radar.

mmmaumuhabmummammmm
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All] Campus
All-Fraternity and All- throughout.Dormitory Volleyball and Football topped the list with four men tak-teams have been selected by the ing positions on the team. Thirdreferees of the Intra-murals. The Bagwell and Welch were tied withPiKA’s, winners of the Campus three players each on the All—Starplaced three Dormitory team.

The

Volleyball League,players on the team while Welch,winner in the Dormitory League, all leagues are listed below, includ-also placed three men on the star ing the team each represents.selection.The race for berths on the All-lfi'aternity Football nine was close

THE MOST HONORED
WAYCH ON THE
CAMPUS
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STUDENT LEGIS. ,(Continued from Page 1)
On Saturday morning the As-sembly discussed the Carolina prop-osition of inviting students fromthe Negro colleges to attend theassembly next year. Finally by avote of 110-48 the Assembly votedto invite the Negro colleges nextyear. Shortly after the general ses-sion was adjourned, the houseswere called back into joint session

The PiKA’s again

The complete list of All-Stars in

VOLLEYBALL fl? hear tSecretary of State Eltllll‘e_ "n"- iscuss e motion rega ing eN l—PiinAF" 1! inviting of the Negro delegates.La“ k MA The Secretary stated that he badI‘m." :KA no objections, if the‘ AssemblyMevlieandon—SPE wanted to invite Negro students,H SPE but he was fearful that ‘the issuewhich you have raised here maynot be advantageous to them or toyou.” Many gifted speakers from
Trivitt—Sigma ChiWallner—utility—Sigma Chi
Hunt—willlc-rrmtory Carolina spoke during the Satur-

punt—Welch day momma session. SpeakersS c. h—W 1 h from Wake Forest, and State also
Burghscomlf—c—Upper Becton spoke during the session.Among the other resolutionspassed at the Assembly were a billto provide for the physical con-solidation of the University ofNorth Carolina, including a pro-vision for getting W. 0., State,and U.N.C. all on the same campus;a bill introduced by W.C. to abol-ish all “Jim Crow)" laws in theState; a bill to give the governorthe veto power; a bill to provide$100,000,000 for a highway con-struction program; a bill to providefor a change in Veteran’s allot-ments; a bill to provide for a popu-lar vote election of the president;and a bill to allow the governor tosucceed himself. Other hills whichwere presented by State students

McDuflie—Welch—HBDurante—North Watauga—H3Raper—Third Bagwell—FB

Hunt—Upper BectonJohnson—Lower BectonKing—utility—Upper Becton
FOOTBALLAll-FraternityMoss—Sigma Pi—REThompson—Sigma Pi—RGFreeman—PiKA—CSmart—PiKAw—LGUCox—Sigma Chi—LEMonroe—Sigma Pi—QBSewell—Sigma Chi—HBLampke—PiKA—HBNeal—PiKA—FBCastleberry—SPE—Utility

. All-DormitoryKepler—Lower Becton—REGreene—South Watauga—RCWilliamson—Welch—CBerry—Third Bagwell—LGMcKee—Third Bagwell—LEWilson—Welch—QB

Dillon’ Dallyinus

Word from over Wake Forestway has it that Head Coach Pea-head Walker is on the way out!!The Baptists are out for a bettercoach, and are apparently able topay the limit for a big name coach.Henry kaa (pronounced Fran-ka), who has had such successfulteams at Tulsa for the past fewyears,.has been named as one ofthe likely replacements for “Pea-head,” that is, if he is asked toresign. . . . With the resignationof Gene McEver as head footballcoach, we wonder if Davidson willhave a team next year or not. . . .The 1945 Wolfpack was feted at abarbecue last Tuesday night. Thecoaches and the boys really de-served it. . . . From all indications,the 1946 Wolfpack will be thestrongest team we’ve had here inseveral years. With some good sub-stitutes available, Coach Feathersshould produce a winner next year.
We had hoped to have the has-ketball schedule released today, butthere are a few games which arestill uncertain. As the schedule nowstands, the Red Terrors open theirregular schedule on January 5 witha game here against Maryland.State will play home and home en-gagements with Carolina, Duke,Wake Forest, Davidson, Maryland,

Were: The adoption of the Interna-tional log-rule as a standard forcruising timber .in North Carolina,18-year-old voting age, BetterHealth for School Children, disabil-ity benefits, and a world govern-ment bill.

and Clemson. Negotiations are alsobeing made with VPI. A non—con-ference game with Virginia hasalso been scheduled. . . . A South-ern Conference committee will meetnext week in Durham to map plansfor the forthcoming Southern Con-ference Basketball tournament,which will be played the first weekin March. For the past twelveyears, the tourney has been playedin Raleigh Memorial Auditorium,but it is understood that Durhamcitizens are attempting to get itmoved to the Duke Gym, in orderthat more people can be accommo-dated for the games. Each year,several hundred people are turnedaway, down at the Memorial Audi-torium because of the lack of space.Nevertheless, we personally thinkthat it would be fairer to leave thetourney here because the Audi-torium is a neutral floor, and ifthe afl'air is moved to Duke Gym,

AG. FOUNDATIONS(Continued from Page 1)
Bethel; W. N. Spruil, Greenville;M. B. Hodges, Grifton; and Dr.M. T. Friuelle, Ayden.
Members of a committee whichmade the solicitations in the vari-ous communities of the county are:A. F. Rome, Ayden; E. G. Du-pree, Greenville, Route 4; BruceStrickland. Bell Arthur; W. F.Stokes, Stokes; F. L. Blount,Bethel; Dr. C. H. Spriggle, Grimes-land; Jack Edwards, Greenville;L. C. Venters, Grimesland; G. H.Pittman, Falkland; Ben L. Lang,Farmville; George W. Davis, Farm-ville; L. E. Walston, Farmville;R. A. Fountain, Fountain; JohnB. Webb, Greenville; W. I. Bissette,Grifton; Cecil Satterthwaite, Pac-tolus; and D. Woodrow Worthing-ton, Winterville.

the Blue Devils will have the ad-vantage of playing in their homegym. The committee will take eachfactor into consideration when theyname the site of the tourney at themeeting next week.

Welch Captures Both

Crowns To
As the first section of the 1945-46 Intramural season came to anend, the PiKA’s, with 310 points,and Welch, with 360 points, ledtheir respective fields in the battlefor the cup.
Both teams are far out in frontof their respective brackets as theleading PiKA’s nearest rival, theSigma Pi, are 45 points behind
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Selected by

The 350 Members Of The

American Football Coaches

ERE, at last, is an All-American
football team selected by the men

best qualified to judge—the football
coaches of the nation.

It’s the first time in the history of
college football that any publication
has been privileged to announce a selec-
tion from the top authorities in the game. _

350 COACHES TO VOTE
These are the men who have set the
college football stage—discovered,
trained and turned out the players. To-
gether, they have witnessed all of the
good football in the entire season.

NEW METHOD OF JUDOING
Duringeachweekofthe football season,

Association

coaches watched with trained eyes every
man who looked like All-American
material. Week after; week, these re-
ports were filed with the Association,
tabulated, and returned to the coaches
for a careful study and a final, end-of-
season vote.
The men who made this final All-

American team are the real "Who’s
Who" among the nation’s players, as
selected by the “Who’s Who” among
the men best qualified to judge.
Don’t miss the American Football

Coaches Association 1945 All-
American Team in the December 29th
issue of The Saturday Evening Post.

‘ ALL-AMERICAN

FOOTBALL TEAM

Again the Postpioneers in a sports venture

of interest to millions offans. To keep a}:

will: all that’s new in the nation’5favorite

sports—be sure to readthe Post every week.
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Take Lead
with a total of 265 points. Welch’snearest rival, Lower Becton, isover 100 points behind the leaders.The'total points of both footballand volleyball leagues have beentabulated and the complete list isgiven below.

Fraternities
Pi Kappa Alpha . 310Sigma Pi .. . 265Sigma Chi .. ,. . 230Sigma Phi Epsilon , .. . 220Sigma Alpha Mu 180Delta Sigma Phi ....... . 166Alpha Lambda Tau , 90Sigma Nu .......... 55

DormitoriesWelch ,. ..... . 360Lower Becton . . , . . . 245Third BagWell . . . . . . . . 235South Watauga ......... . 180Upper Becton ............ 175Gold...,.. ._.155Second Alexander . . .“ 150North Watauga . . . . . 145First Bagwell . ...... 120Second Bagwcll . . . 100First Alexander . . . . 80
Radar and Radio Army

The Armed Services havetrained more than 500,000 radarand radio technicians, operatorsand repairmen.

or Tenn '

Pas-1h.

Winners in the Fraternity Volley-ball League and the Dormitory Vol—leyball and Football leagues . havebeen decided during the past week.
The PiKA's walked 0! with thechampionship in the FraternityVolleyball League with the Sig Spaand the Sigma Chi’s ending the sea-son in second and third placerespectively.
Welch won both the dormitoryfootball and volleyball champion-ships to take over undisputed firstplace honors. Third Bagwell wassecond and Lower Becton was thirdin dormitory football. Lower Bec-ton took over the runner-up the po-sition in volleyball while UpperBecton and Second Alexander tiedfor third place honors.The championship game betweenthe PiKA’s and the Sig Eps was athrilling battle as the PiKA’s tookthe first game 21-5, dropped thesecond game 16-21, and won thedeciding tilt 21-15. Welch won twosets during the week as theystopped Upper Becton 21-14 and21-15 and overpowered Lower Bec-ton later in the week 21-15 and21-16.The PiKA’s won the All-CampusChampionship from Welch 21-16and 21-9 as the victors were neverin a hole at any time. At the sametime the Sigma Chi’s defeated theSAM’s by the score of 19-21, 21-15,and 21-15.Just two grid battles took placelast week as Welch “slipped” overThird BagWell 13-6. Wilson, Mc-Dufiie and Sanders were in the spot-light for the winners.Lower Becton scored a touch-down in the second and third quar-ters to shut out South Watauga,13-0, to end up the Week’s footballaction.The campus championship infootball between the Sigma Pi’sand Welch has yet to be played.

Bowl Games
Though all the participants inthe bowl games ,to be played inJanuary have not yet been de-cided upon. here are those whohave already been signed toplay. .Rose Bowl Alabama vs.Southern California or Washing-ton State.Sugar Bowl—Oklahoma AIMvs. St. Mary's.Orange Bowl—Holy Cross vs.unannounced opponent.Cotton Bowl—Neither teamannounced.Sun Bowl—New Mexico vs.Denver.Oil Bowl—Neither team an-nounced.
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DANIEL 8. SMITH, Inc.
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
THE AGROMECK
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We Invite You To Visit Our Studios At Any Time.
Let Our Expert Photographers Do Your

Photographic Work

SEND A PICTURE HOME

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS
134V; Fayetteville Street

Phone 8092
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Season's Greetings to You All
his” and Saturday

“LOVE LETTERS”
Joseph Cotten - Jennifer Jones

Bushy Monday - Tuesday Powell 8. Grillis
“SHE WOULDN’T SAY GROCERIES

g 33:: MEAT
3 Roslin Russell Next Door To The

State DrugWed. - Thurs. Fri. - Sat.
Joan Crawford__ in _.

“MILDRED PIERCE” Phone 2-2847 — 1-2848

HASH!
North Carolina State Night will be held

at MeadowbrOok on December 21
“SAMMY KAYE AND HIS ORCHESTRA ’

WILL DEDICATE A COAST-TO-COAST BROADCAST
OVER MUTUAL FROM 12:30 TO 1:00 TO

NORTH CAROLINA STATE
Minimum Charge $1.50 .

For Information or Reservations SEE
HOWARD KADEN, 109 Oberlin Rd., Phone 7638
frank Daily's Meadowbrook

Cedar Grove, N. J.

fix.Inland-1.1M"<

Many Happy Returns

During

Christmas Vacation

-.' COLLEGE CRESTED JEWELRY

IS THE IDEAL GIFT

For Her Identification Bracelets

I STUDENTSUPPLYSIORE
L. L. Ivey, Prop.

Helping Others To Help Themselves
* A factor that has prevented the farm income in the
Carolinas from rising to its proper level in comparison
with incomes of other groups, is that farmers have
always purchased their farm supplies at retail prices,
and then sold their produce at wholesale prices.
* More than 40,000 farmers in the Carolinas have
found a solution to this problem through membership
in the Farmers Cooperative Exchange—a farmer-owned
and controlled manufacturing, purchasing, and mar-
keting organization.

Farmers Cooperative Exchange
1 RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Tan TECHNICIAN
strated that calcined serpentine is tion of the solution produces mag-very solublein weak sulphuric acid,neaiu1n sulphate (EDWINs Salts).

Magnesium metal was also suc-
CAPITOL
Friday and SaturdaySunset Carson In.“ROUGII RIDERS 0" CIRYRNNR"Chapter 12

SIME

“FOLLOW THAT WOMAN”with Nancy Kelley - WIIIIa. Gorgas
On Stage Every SaturdayWP‘I‘F's CAROLINA RAIN DANCEBroadcast from the Stageat 7:80 and 11:80-:- Four Big Shows Daily -:-On Screen“TIGER WOMAN"with Cane Richmond and Adele MarsSun. - Mon. - Tues. Wed.“JUNIOR MISS”witkleggyAanGsldaer-Alaneslin

a! “Master Key"Sunday“THE CONTENDER”with Easter CrabbeMonday and Tucday“FATAL WITNESS"with Evelyn Ankara and Richard FraserWednesday and Thursday"YOU CAME ALONG”Robert Cam-Inn - Elisabeth ScottFriday and SaturdayJohann; Mac Brown in“S‘I'RANG PROM SANTE PE”Last Chapter of “Master Key"First Chapter at "Mystery River Rest”

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
Extend to You

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

A VERY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

REMBRANDI' STUDIO
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP

Capital Club Building

You are welcome at l

O
O

CAROLINA CLEANERS
“DEPENDABLE”

. 0

YOUR CLEANING PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN
SOLVED

Cleaning Picked Up Monday Nights
Returned Thursdays

WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK NEW AGAIN

Our Campus Representatives:

Bill Sumner, Room 134, BectOri Hall

Ronald Boling, Room 107, Bagwell Hall

SEE US
1' o r‘

The Best in Drawing Supplies
11 n d

The Latest Hits by Your Favorite Bands

go to

JAMES E. lHlEM
“EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

Dial 2-2913 108 Fayetteville St.
Raleigh, N. C.

VARSITY
Friday“THIN MAN GOES HOME"with William Powell and Myrna LoySaturdayllody Lamarr - MI Henreld is“THE CONSPIRATORS”Sunday and Monday“MURDER MY SWEET”with Dlek Powell and Ann ShirleyTuesday“MAISIE GOES TO RENO"starring All Southern John HodiakWednesday”THREE IS A FAMILY”Malerie Reynolds - Charles RagglaThursday and Friday“NOB HILL"

All’s well ' .
Wf’fi/

cessquced from serpentineduring the in a semi-commerc-nesium silicate. This mineral eon- about 50 per cent of the contained This process was used in a plantin in] plant by a process similar to thetains combined water. When heated magnesium oxide being movable California with a very low cost.to a low temperature this water is in from 20 to 30 minutes. Evapora-dissociated and driven 01!. Research ———————carried on during the war demon-

T.V.A. olivine process, the principaldifl‘erence being that the serpentinewas calcined to drive off the com-bined water before being treatedwith Weak hydrochloric acid. Fromthe success of this process it is ap-parent that ore from olivine de-posits which contain a large per-centage of serpentine should alsobe calcined.
Spodumene

Spodumene is a lithium aluminumsilicate and the commercial sourceof lithium metal and lithium com-pounds. The largest deposits of thismineral in the United States arelocated near King’s Mountain wherea flotation plant was constructedduring the war by the Solvay Pro-cess Co. This plant played an im-portant part in supplying lithiumore for Army, Navy, and industrialrequirements at a time of criticalshortage.The spodumene crystals are dis-seminated through microeline feld-spar which is finely crushed andcarried through a flotation processin which the spodumene is concen-trated into a fairly pure product.

Location of Deposits
The deposits of spodumene ex-tend from a few miles south ofHiddenite, Alexander County, thruCatawba, Lincoln, Gaston, andCleveland counties. The deposits inAlexander and Catawba countiesare small. The largest and richestdeposits are located on the out-skirts of King’s Mountain, Cleve-land County.The ore body in this section be-gins about 2% miles southwest ofKing’s Mountain limits and extendsnorthwestward for 2% miles. It isfrom this deposit the plant atKing’s Mountain obtains its ore.

UsesThe uses of lithium compoundswere greatly expanded during thewar. horn spodumene is producedlithium metal, lithium chemicals,such as the carbonate and chloride,which are used in glass, porcelainenamels, whiteware glazes, andaluminum welding fluxes. Lithiumchloride is one of the best'knownabsorbents of moisture and is usedin air conditioning equipment. Thedevelopment of lithium stearate, anew lubricant, solved the lubrica-tion problem for airplane engines.It will withstand temperatures from

December 7, 1945
90 degrees F. below zero up to 400degrees I". above zero and promisesan all purpose grease for civilianuse. .

Lithium hyride is an efficientsource of hydrogen. On the addit-ion of water this gas is rapidly gen-erated, and the hydride was usedto inflate Army observation andbarrage balloons. The Navy madean interesting use of it in this con-nection in filling with hydrogen thesmall balloons attached to the an-tennae of midget radios installedin the rubber life rafts used bynaval aviators when their planescrashed or were shot down. A smallcontainer of the hydride wasdropped into the ocean, and the gen-
erated gas immediately filled the
balloon which carried the antennas
to a height that would give the
radio a wide range.

Blackout vs. Blitz
During the 1941 blitz in England,

the blaclaiut caused more casualties
from stumbling, falling, and col-
lision than were caused by enemy
bombing. '
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IN SMOKING PLEASURE

#441mm? Iii/[05R
3 55mm 7715mm to say “Merry

Chesterfield’s gay Christmas
carton is a beauty. . .iust the thing

Christmas” to your
@coggg J's/01mm classmates and to top off_ the

bundles for those at home
And there's nothing finer than what's inside.

for Chesterfield's Right Combination . . .World's Best
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure.

They're givuhle, acceptable and enjoyable

[Ir/mfg”
Copyright 190.1400!" an M1as Toucco Co

withsergeRaftaadJeaaBennett Not much time forloafin' these days, somake the most of your
leisure hours.rythe magic of thishandsome moccasin fora n d ping instantly from

5 agear to easykidlinthag.
g A New Year Full ”WENT“”l“-So oomf lc it willof Success double for a house-slip-poi-indoors.

from

leE’s
-. Men’s Shop

”I Fayeueville Street
Raldgh. N. C.

sonrsoumawomvornecoqmcowmsv
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA N‘I'I‘LING COMPANY. he.

Dial 2-1179 Rsldgh. N. C.


